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SAVF. LAKF. PEIGNEUR, INC., ET AL 

VS. DOCKET NO. 122358 

SJ:::CJIBTAR Y, LOUISIANA DEP AR.TMENT 
Of NATURAL RESOURCES 

To:5048628721 

16m JUDIClAT. DTSTRICT COURT 

PARISH OF IBERIA 

ST A Tfl OF I .OUISIANA 

BEASONSFORJVDGMENT 

·1his matter came befon: the Court on Plaiotifi' Save Lalu: Peigneur's Action for judicial 

review of an administrative order issued by the Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, Office 

of Coastal Management. The Petition for Judicial Review alleges that a Coastal Use Pennit was 

wrun~,fully issued by the Department of Natural Resources, Office of Cua.slal Mll11agcmcnl Ln the 

Jefferson Tsland Stoni.ge & Hub, LLC. This permit w11s issued for a project to create two new 

natural gas storage caverns in the Jefferson Island salt dome underneath Lake Peigueur. 

Plaintiff Save Lnke Peigneur, Inc. is n non-profit corporation comprised of members 

domiciled in Louisiana who live 011 and around Lake Peigueur. In its Petition for Judicial Review, 

Save Lake Peigneur sets fbrth that it is organi:a:d exclusively for charitable, scientific, and 

educational purposes and to protect citi?..ens 1111d environment by providing a forum for service and 

public action. 

The chronological background of the case is as follows. On September 5, 2012, Jefferson 

Island Storage applied to the DNR for approval to construct lwo new natural gas caverns by 

dredging, solulion mining. and injecting natural gas in the Jefferson Island salt dome underneath 

Lake Peigneur. On December 11, 2012, the DNR illllucd a Public Notice requesting commenLS on 

Jeficrson Island Storage's Coastal Use Permit (CUP) application. The ONR held a Public Hearing 

on Fchruary 20, 2013 to hear oral comments regarding the pennit application. Various citizens and 

local authorities exprc.~:;cd oppnsiliun to the application. Save Lake Pcigncur submits that the 

objections lo the project were based on it'l potential to cause numerous negative impacts, some 

cata.'ltrophic, including irreversible contamination of Lake Peigneur or the underlying Chicot 

Aquifer from either natural ga'I, arsenic, or saltwater and the potential for explosions and loss of lite 

from increased mining activities in and around th1: Jclli..TSun island salt dome. Save Lake Peigneur 

sets forth in it'I Petition that paramount nmong residents' concerns was the failure uf any agi:m:y lo 

conc.lucl a comprehensive Envirunmc:ntal Impact Statement of the Project and the ongoing nntural 

gns stnge opercltions in the lake, which would assess the effects of all the Project's potenlial h~:i 

and thoroughly asse~s the stability of the Jefferson Island dome. 
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On March 7, 2013, the OCM granted Jefferson Islisml Storage a Coast.al Use Permit. In 

response to the Issuance of the pennit, Save Lake Pt:igneur filed the prci1ent Petition for Judicial 

Review; Jeftersnn Tslru1d Stor.1.ge intervened. 

Plaintiff Save Lake Peigneur seeks reversal ol' the OCM decision and to have the Cuaslal 

Use Pennit vacaled. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

This action is an action for judicial review pursuant to La. R.S. 40:214.35, which pruvides 

that judicial review may be instituted by the filing of a llCtition in the district court of the parish in 

which the proposed use is tn be situated, and that ''.judicial review shall otherwise be pW'liuant to the 

Louisiana Administrative Procedure act.. ." Ln. R.S. 40:214.JS(F.) and {F). With respect to the 

standard ofreview for judicial reviews of administration adjudications, the LAPA provides lhat: 

'£he court may affum the decision of the agency or rcmlllld the case for 
further proceeding:c;, The Court may reverse or modHy the decision if substantial 
righlll of' the appellant have been prejudiced because of the administrative findings, 
inlerences, conclusions or decisions are: 

1) In violntion of constilutionBl or statutory provisions; 

2) In cxccsli uf the st.atutnry authority of the agency; 

3) Made upon unlawful procedure; 

4) Affected by other error of law; 

5) Arbitrary or capricious or characterized by abui;e of discretion or clearly 
w1wamm1ed exercise nf discretion: or 

6) Nol supported and sustainable by a preponderance of evidence as dctcnnim:d 
by lhc reviewing court. ln the application of this rule, the court shall make its 
own detennination and cunclu.o;ions of facts by a preponderance of evidence 
hn.~ed upon its own evaluation of the record reviewed in its entirety upon 
judicial review. In lhi: application of this rule, where the agency has the 
opportunity to judge the credibility ofwitm:sses by first-hand observations of 
demeanor un the witness stand and the reviewing court does not, due regard 
shall he given to the agency's di:Lennination of Cl'edibility i:ii;ues. 

La. R.S. 49:9G4(G) 

The general principle for the standard of review when reviewing the findings of an 

administrative agency is that, if the evidence, as rca.'5onably interpreted, supports the agency's 

determinations, then the agency's decisions are accorded great weight and will not be n:vCT'$ed or 

modified In the absence of a clclll' showing that the administrative action was arbitrary or 

capricinu.~. Summers ys Sulton, 428 So.2d 1121 (La. App. 1 Cir, 1983). 
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DISCUSSION 

Plaintiff Savt: Lake Peigneur submits that the Louisiana ONR, Office of Coa&Stal 

Management (OCM) violaled the Louisilll\ll Cnnstitution and its own guidelines by issuing a 

Coastal Use Permit Lo Jefferson Island Storage and Hub, LLC without considering the polcnliw 

adverse environmental impacts of I.he project n., a whole ond not considering public safety. The 

permit was wrongfully issued u.nd ignored significant potential risks. Plaintiffs submit that the.; 

record rclh:cL~ thll.l DNR did not make the required and explicit findings that the project is located 

where the "public safety would not be unreasonably endangered" and "on lands which have 

foundation conditions suflfoicntly stable to support the u.-;e." 

Defendants submit Lhat OCM properly interpreted its guidclines consistent with the 

respective slalulury authority and jurisdiction of OCM and the 01Tice of Conservation. OCM 

analyzed those aspects of the proposed expansion project Lh11t fall within its jurisdiction ond 

properly refrained from addressing the a.spccL~ nf' the project that arc statutorily committed to the 

comrnisisium;rs' jurisdiction. Further, the agency expressly conditioned the commencement of the 

<.:UP actions on the granting of the Closs Ill permit by lh1: Commissioner whn will ensure that all 

the i.~~uei; without the commissioner's jurisdiction, including public safety, arc addn:ssed and 

authorized. Further, dcfonclanl.8 submit that while the conclusory findings of' the decision may not 

reflect that nll mandatory findings were made by the administrative decision, it is dear !rum 11 

review of the decision that all criteria were considered nnd nddrcsscd. 

The Court has reviewed the transcript of the hearing, the parties' memorandum and 

supporting documentation. Upon review, the court finds in favor of Plaintiff Save Lake Pcigncur. 

The Court agrees with plnintiff that the law requires that OCM follow the guidclim::s mnre 

specifically and make actual findings a..~ to whether the public would be endangered unreasonably 

and whether Lhe foundation condition supports the use. 

The majority of defendants' argum1;nl in opposition to plaiutifrs position focuses on the 

roles and jurisdictions of the OCM and the Office of Conservation which are both divisions of 

DNR. They argue thnt OCM plays a &mall rule in lhe permitting process, that being the dredging, 

end the Office of Conservation is wholly in charge of every major aspect of the dcci:siun making 

process. Defendants submit that the Office of Conservation wi II analy1.e the Coastal Use Guidelines 

lhcmsel vcs, in addition lo every other issue before the office of Coastal Management. 
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However, the Louisiana Supreme Court in Save Ourselves, Tnc. et al. vs. Louisiana 

F.nviroruncnta! Cunlrol Commission, 452 So.2d 1152, (La. S.Ct. 1984) makes it clear when an 
·' 

environmental impact analysis must be done. The Court stated that an agency is required before 

granting approval of proposed action nffecting the environment, to determine I.hat adverse 

environmental impacts have been minimized or a.voided ns much as possible consistent with the 

public welfan:. !Q. at 1157. Therefore, the key issue is not which office should hn.ndle which part of 

the analysis hut instead whether that analysis had been completed before granting the cuaslal use 

pennit which proposed action would affect the enviroruncnt. 

The Court agrees with Plaintiff that OCM tailed to make the required findings in the Coastal 

Use Guidelines and that the OCM failed Lo meet the standnrd required by their constitutional duty as 

[lublic trustee. The Louisiana Legislature made clear thnt the Coastal Use Guideline findings an: 

mandatory. The OCM may not issue a cna..rruu use permit without making the requirt.d findings 

under the guidelines. La. R.S., Title 49, Section 214(B)(2) says, "The adopted guidelines shall 

serve as criteria for the 1:1ranting of constal use pcnniu;:· Guideline 70l(A) says, "Lhc guidelines 

must be read in their entirety. All applicable guidelines m\L'lt he complied wilh." These guidelines 

arc not optional and are essential to the granting of the coastal use permit. 

Section 711 of the guidcline11 requires OCM to make a dc:tennination of whether 11 pn>ject 

that creates surface alterations in the coostal zone is suitable for use and th.is n;quires thnt certain 

cundiLions be met nnd mandatory findings be met. The decision does not reflect that the mandalory 

findings were made. Spccific11lly, there are no findings that the project will take place "on lands 

which have foundation condith.lllll :iu.lliciently stable to support the use," or "where the public safoty 

would not be unreasonably endangered." 111e Decision made lhe finding that "the vicinity has a 

tradition or use for similar habitation or development" but there is no finding of' public safety or 

stability of the foundation conditions. 

Defendants argue thut CLF.CO v. Louisiana Public Service Commission. 437 So.2d 27H (T.a. 

1983) supports Lheir position that the agency':; administrative decision do~ not need tn mnkc 

specific fimlin~s in order for the grant of the pcnnit to be upheld. However. Lhc Court find.c; that the 

CT .F.CO case actually supports the argument of plaintiff. 'lhc CLECO court stntes that "although 

we may uphold a decision of less than ideal clarity if lhe agency's path may reasonubly be 

discerned, such as when the findings and reason are necessarily implied by the record, we will nut 

support a fi11.ding from the evidence or a reasonable basi:i for Lhe Commission's action that the 
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Commission has not found or given." ,W. Tn the case before us, the "age11cy':1 palh" cannot be 

rensonably discerned and the tlndings cannot be easily implied from the record. This Court is in Lhe 

position as a court for judicit1.I review; it is nol in the poi;ition to supply a finding from the cvi<lence 

lhal DNR has not found or given in its <lecision. 

Further, the Courl nules that the Louisi11n11 Supn."1nc Court henrd the Save Ourselves case 

after the ClccQ Cas~. and Lhe Court clearly states in Lhal "for purposes of judicial review, and in 

order to ussure thnt the agency has acted rca..~unahly in accordance with law, in 11 contc~Ltid case 

involving complex is:1uc11, the agency is required to make basic findings supported by evidence and 

ultimate findings which flow rationally from the basic Lindllijis; and it must articulate a rntionnl 

connection between lhe facts found and the order is.'lued. Save Ourselves. Inc. et al vs. Louisiana 

&nY_irunmenLal Control Commission, 452 Su.2d 1152, (La. S.Ct. 1984). 

Further, the Court finds applicable the case of Pardue v. Stephens, 558 So.2d J 149 (La. App. 

1 Cir. 1989). In that case, the Court reversed a decision on a Coiutal Use Permit fur failure to make 

mandatory guideline findings. The Court stated that rc~ns for judgment given in the decision did 

not show how it complied with the analytical proccsii required by the guidelines so the Court was 

unable to give lhe findings the usunl dcfcrcnc.e allributcd to them. Additionally, the Pordue Court 

noloo lhal it is the decision maker's duty lo make the findings required by the Guidclinc!i befhre it 

issues a Constal Use Permit; the statute provides that they serve as mandatory criteria. T.a. RS. 

49:214.27(8)(2). It ii; not the public's job to provide evidence that the Guidelines are not met Save 

Ourselves, 452 So.2d at 1157. 

In our case, the Court finds the same; lhat is that the OCM did not comply with the 

mandaLory guidelines and make the mandatory findings and did not show how it complic<l with the 

analytical process. IL is not for this Court to search Lhe record for statemenLo; which cnn be 

construed a.s an implication or an inference of a finding by the OCM which ensures thnt the OCM 

found Lhal the public safety would not be unreasonably endangered 1111d the project would take place 

on land with a stable foundation. Conver.iely, the record is devoid of many consideration~ \hat the 

OCM should have taken into account. Such as thi;; implication ot' the bubbling in Lhe lake and 

possible contamination of the Chicot Aquifer, the possible collapse of the salt dome caverns, the 

concern for the possibility or an explosion in the lake, etc. 

Therefore, the Court finds that OCM <li<l not make the mandatory finilings under the Coastal 

Use Guidelines. 
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.1-·urlher, in addition to its statutory obligation to follow the Coastal use Guidelines when 

decidin~ on a Coaslal Use Permit application, the OCM, as nn agency permitting w1 11ctinn affecting 

the enviroruncnl, has a Constitutional duty as well. The duty derivcis from the agency's role as a 

public truslee over the environment for the welfare nf the citizens, under Article lX, Section I uf the 

Louisiana Constitution. Save Ourselves. Inc. ct al vs. Louisiana Environmc111al Control 

Commission, 452 Su.2d 1152, (La. S.Cl. 1984 ). Thal Coun specifically found in reversing the 

decision of the Louisiana Envirorunental Control Commission that "il appca~ thnt the agency may 

have erred by assuming that its duty was Lo adhere only to its own regulations rather than to d1c 

constitutional and slalutory mandates". Jg. al 1160. In our case, the OCM nut only violated the 

Coa.c;tal Use Guidelines but breached its constitutional duty when it issued the Coastal Use Permit 

without considering the potential and real adverse environmental impacts of the Project. 

Fur the above reasons, the court finds in favor nf plaintiff Save Lake Pcigneur and against 

dcfi:ndants OCM and intervenor Jcffcrsou lsland Storag,c and llub, U.C. Th1: Court tinds that the 

OCM breached its duly of public tt'Witee and did not fullow the guidelines by making the required 

mand11lory findings. The Court tind.q that based upon the record, lhe action of the agency in 

granling the Cl JP was nol ~upported and sustainable by a prepondcrdJ!c:e of evidence 11nd therefore, 

in accordance with T .n. R.S. 49:964, the case is remam!ed for further proccc:ding!I, 

A judgment will be prepared by Plaintiff mul submitted to Dc:fendnnts fur approval 11nd 

forwarded to the Court for signature. 

So ordered, this $-) day ofScplembcr, 2014 at New Iberia, Iberia, Parish, Louisiann. 

Please serve all parties. 
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